THE NORTHWEST BEAT
Working together to build a strong community
Fort Worth Police Northwest Division
4651 North Main St., Fort Worth , TX 76106
Main Office: #817-392-3514 Crime Prevention: #817-392-3537
Non-emergency reports: #817-392-4222
Emergency 9-1-1

Mark your calendar for Friday, September 16th. The
Boswell High School Football game against HEB ISD
Trinity Trojans kicks off at 7:30pm. Come early for the
First Responder Appreciation event.
We are honored to be part of this community event to
honor the men and women of the Police, Fire and EMS
and the support staff behind them.
TEAMWORK is critical to ensuring public safety. We
appreciate the Boswell Pioneer Team supporting our
efforts!
Stop by the FWPD Crime Prevention Table to get a
FREE FWPD footballs and bracelets. Limited supply,
so come early!
Watch Nextdoor for more event updates!

The Northwest Division is home to some of the
most supportive and generous citizens in the
city! Today we received 15 fans to distribute to
those in need during this historical heat wave.
When the temperature is 100+, it poses health
risks to those without air conditioning. NPO’s
and Patrol officers will provide the fans to
residents they find to be in need. Thank You!
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The
Northside
Neighborhood
Association hosted a community
Independence Day parade and picnic
on July 2.
The parade started at JP Elder
Middle and ended at Marine Park
where everyone enjoyed free hot
dogs, drinks, candy, prizes, vendors
and music.
The Association meets on the 2nd
Thursday each month at St.
Demetrios Church, 2020 NW 21st. The
Northside
Neighborhood
Crime
Watch Group meets at All Saints
Church, 214 NW 20th St on the 3rd
Monday every month. Come out and
meet your neighbors!

PAN HANDLING DETAIL - The Northwest and North NPO’s shared a monthlong special detail to address panhandling at various intersections on Hwy
199, NE Loop 820 and North Beach and Riverside.
Citizens on Patrol assisted by patrolling the area and radioing into their
base any siting of active pan handling which is a violation of Chapter 30
Article 1 Sec. 30-16 of the Fort Worth City ordinances.
The Fort Worth Police Department takes a multi-step approach when
dealing with panhandling complaints. Once a complaint is received or a
violation is observed, officers attempt to gain compliance by educating
the violator about available resources and notifying them of the current city ordinance prohibiting aggressive
panhandling. If those education efforts fail, a citation is issued. If the citation does not correct the behavior,
a custodial arrest can be made. A custodial arrest is only used when all other efforts to gain compliance have
failed.
During the detail, NPO VanBrunt and Sgt. Molina came in contact with Brian (face shaded to protect his
privacy) who told officers he was pan handling to get money to buy uniform shoes for a new job he would
start that week. Officers made him a deal that they would secure him the shoes he needed, but he could no
longer pan handle. They purchased shoes and socks to help him with this new start in life. He promised officers
he would no longer pan handle and if he ever held a sign it would say “Thank you FWPD”.
Citizens are encouraged to donate money or time to organizations dedicated to caring for the homeless and
those in need. For a list of organizations please contact Crime Prevention 817-392-3537 or your NPO.

POPS, COPS & BGC
#2

We joined with Boys and Girls Club Mobile Club
Unit for our second Pops, Cops and BGC event
this summer.
This month we visited with young residents at
the Meridian Apartments on Marine Creek.
It was HOT, HOT, HOT, but FUN, FUN, FUN!

OPERATION CHILL – Northwest NPOs were
out and about recognizing cool kids with
coupons for free Slurpee’s as part of 7-11’s
Operation Chill. Of course, NPO Salazar’s
patrol vehicle #711 is just a coincidence. Or
is it? 😊😊

Beat D15 NPO Salazar, Sgt. Deleon and CPS Tyler
visited Primrose School at Eagle Ranch this morning to
spread the message - "KIND IS COOL"! The PreK
classes and the 5-12 y/o Primrose Explorer club
received No Bullying Books, Kind is Cool bracelets and
of course a tour of the police cars with sirens and
lights!!! We talked about being kind to others,
following rules and when to call 911. Great
conversations with our young community members!

Beat D13 NPO Martinez visited with residents of the Lake Lodge
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center during their picnic at Marina
Park.
Fort Worth CAPA (Clergy and Police
Alliance program) provided a meal of
homemade chicken and dumplings
and snacks for our officers.
CAPA has done this every year on July
7 since the attack on police officers
in Dallas that occurred on July 7,
2016, as a way to support law
enforcement and honor those who
were lost.
The Clergy and Police Alliance
program (C.A.P.A.) is a coalition of
pastors who work in partnership with
the police department to serve the
citizens of Fort Worth. CAPA
members attend monthly meetings,
ride along with police officers, and are called in to help citizens in crisis. This program is a unique ministerial
opportunity. We are grateful for our partnerships with CAPA and the great work they do in the community.

The Northwest Division is excited to be able to donate to this event
through shared funds donated to the Diamond Hill Back the Blue
Community Block Party Fund. In 2019 we were blessed to receive
monetary support from community residents and businesses that provided
for purchasing bicycles for the Block Party event. Remaining funds
allowed us to provide scholarships in 2020 and 2021 during COVID when
we could not hold large events. In 2022 the committee opted to donate
the remaining funds of approximately $1500 to the Diamond Hill Back to
School Back Pack event. We value these opportunities to partner with the
community to invest in our youth and our future.

CAREER PLANNING! Alex is in first
grade but knows he wants to be in
law enforcement when he grows
up. Alex, his dad and older brother
dropped by the Northwest Division
rollcall to visit with officers. He
got a Back the Blue T-shirt, FWPD
patch and some coloring books.
And some time to just chill with
the officers.
#earlyrecruiting

NW NPOs and Crime Prevention attended the RECOVERY
RESOURCE COUNCIL'S BOYS' RETREAT at Camp Carter.
CPS Tyler presented participants with FWPD swag bags that
included a FWPD koozie and water bottle, Online IQ
pamphlet and Back the Blue & Not a Bully bracelets. We
discussed safety online and encouraged participants to
utilize Crime Stoppers' Friends for Life to report any
cyberbullying. NPO Moreno and Massey shared their stories
of why they chose to become a police officer and then
opened the floor to some very interesting questions! We
look forward to returning next week for the girls retreat.
We appreciate the opportunity to meet with the young
people of our community to build relationships that build a
strong and safe community!

FWPD officers, advocates and Crime Prevention Specialists attended the Stop the Violence 2022
Conference sponsored by One Safe Place and the US. Attorney’s office July 26-27 at Hurst Conference
center. This multi-disciplinary curriculum covered a variety of emerging trends and innovative strategies. We
welcome this opportunity to network and add tools to our efforts to build a safer community. #fortworthsafe

**CRIME STOPPERS 817-469-TIPS **

No matter where you live in Texas,
you can dial 2-1-1, or (877) 5417905, and find information about
resources in your local community.
Whether you need help finding food
or housing, child care, crisis
counseling or substance abuse
treatment, one number is all you
need to know.

If you’re unable to call 911 in an emergency,
text your emergency and address or location
to 911 immediately.
The Tarrant County 9-1-1 District has
launched text to 911. Tarrant County
residents can use the service to request
first-responder assistance. The 911 service
cannot receive photos, videos or audio clips.
Language translation services are not
available when texting.

My Fort Worth (MyFW) is the official app for residents and visitors to quickly
and easily report issues to the City of Fort Worth. Users can provide a brief
description, pictures, and use a map-based location feature to submit issues
like graffiti, potholes, or high grass. Once submitted, the request will go
directly to the appropriate team for a quick response. The user can view the
status of the request in the app and receive a notification when it is complete.
You may also call 817-392-1234 to submit reports.

Are you interested in getting involved
in your community? Do you want to
help deter crime in your neighborhood?
The Neighborhood Crime Watch offers
you the opportunity to engage with
your Neighborhood Police Officer,
Crime Prevention Specialist and your
neighbors! Contact Dorothy Tyler at
817-392-3537
dorothy.tyler@fortworthtexas.gov
Let’s work together to build a strong
and safe community!!

